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CONSTANT VELOCITY JOINT APPARATUS, SYSTEMS, AND METHODS

BACKG ROUND

[0001] The present disclosu re relates general ly t o equ ipment utilized and

operations performed in relation t o downhole drill ing systems.

[0002] Downhole drilling motors have been used for many years in the

drilling of oil and gas wel ls and other wells. In a usual mode of operation, the

rotational power output shaft of the motor and the drill bit wil l rotate with

respect t o the housing of the motor. Many downhole d rilling motors have

typically been powered by an elongated, helically shaped rotor housed within a

helically-shaped stator. The rotors and stators create eccentric rotation that is

typically tra nsferred by mea ns of a joint or misal igned rotating shafts, which

tra nsfers power across a bea ring assembly t o rotate a drill bit. Cu rrent

implementations are limited in the amou nt of torque they can deliver

downhole.

BRIEF DESCRI PTION O F THE DRAWI NGS

[0003] FIG. 1 is a diagra m of an example drilling system, according t o

various em bodiments of the invention.

[0004] FIG. 2 is a perspective view of an example downhole motor

assem bly, according to various embodiments of the invention.

[0005] FIG. 3 is an exploded view depicting an example joint connection,

accord ing to variou s em bodiments of the invention.

[0006] FIGS. 4A-4B are d iagrams illustrating illustrate a sid e elevational view

and a perspective view of an intermediary mem ber, according t o various

embodiments of the invention.

[0007] FIGS. 5A-5B are diagrams illustrating a side cross sectional view and

a side elevationa l view of an assem bled constant velocity joint, according to

various em bodiments of the invention.



[0008] FIG. 6 is a sid e elevational view of a joint connection with one

intermediary member, according t o various em bodiments of the invention.

[0009] FIG. 7 is a sid e elevational view of a joint connection with two

intermediary members, accord ing to various em bodiments of the invention.

[0010] FIG. 8 is a perspective view of a joint connection having th ree

tongues and grooves for each member, according to various embodiments of

the invention.

[0011] FIG. 9 is a flow diagram il lustrating some methods of joint assem bly,

accord ing to variou s em bodiments of the invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0012] The following deta iled description refers to the accompanying

drawings that depict various deta ils of exa mples selected t o show how

particu lar em bodiments may be implemented. The discussion herein addresses

various examples of the inventive su bject matter at least partially in reference

t o these drawings and describes the depicted embodiments in sufficient detail

t o enable those skilled in the art t o practice the invention. Many other

embodiments may be utilized for practicing the inventive su bject matter than

the illustrative examples d iscussed herein, and many structural and operational

changes in add ition t o the alternatives specifical ly discussed herein may be

made without departing from the scope of the inventive su bject matter.

[0013] This disclosure describes a mechanism for use in transmitting torque

between a downhole motor assembly and a drill bit. The disclosed tools and

methods are best understood in the context of the larger systems in which they

operate. Accordingly, FIG. 1 illu strates an example drilling system 100,

accord ing t o various em bodiments of the invention. A d ril ling rig or platform

102 su pports a derrick 104 or other su pporting structu re, such as including or



coupled t o a hoist 106. The hoist 106 is used for raising or lowering equipment

o r other apparatus such as drill string 108. The d rill string 108 accesses a

borehole 110, also known as a wel lbore, such as through a wellhead 112. The

lower end of the drill string 108 includes various appa ratus, such as a drill head

114, to provide the borehole 110. A downhole motor assembly 116 rotates the

drill head 114. As the drill head 114 rotates, it extends the borehole 110 that

passes through various su bsurface formations F. The downhole motor assembly

116 may include a rotary steera ble system ( SS) that enables a drill ing crew to

steer the borehole 110 along a desired path.

[0014] Dril ling fluid or "mud" circu lates in the annu la r region around the

drill head 114 or elsewhere, su ch as provided to the borehole 110 through a

supply pipe 118, circulated by a pump 120, and retu rning t o the surface t o be

captured in a retention pit 122 or sump. The drilling flu id transports cuttings

from the borehole into the retention pit 122 and aids in maintain ing the

borehole integrity.

[0015] The drill head 114 and downhole motor assembly 116 form a portion

of a bottom hole assem bly (BHA) 124 that includes one or more drill colla rs

(th ick-walled steel pipe) t o provide weight and rigid ity t o aid the drilling

process. Various su bs or tool assemblies may also be located along the drill

string 108 and/or in the BHA 124. For example, the BHA 124 may includ e a

resistivity logging tool 126 that collects measurements relating to various

formation properties as well as the tool orientation and/or other d rilling

conditions. As the BHA 124 passes through various regions of the formation F,

information may be obtained.

[0016] A telemetry su b 128 is included in the bottomhole assembly 124 t o

provide a commu nications link with the su rface. The telemetry su b 128 includes

wireless telemetry or logging capabilities, or both, such as to transmit or later



provide information relating t o mu lticomponent indu ction data t o operators on

the su rface or for later access in evaluation of formation F properties. M ud

pulse telemetry is one common telemetry technique for transferring tool

measu rements to a su rface interface 130 and to receive commands from the

surface interface 130, but other telemetry tech niques can also be used . For

example, the su rface interface 130 includes one o r more of wireless telemetry,

processor circu itry, or memory facilities, such as t o support log-while-drilling

(LWD) or measurement-while-drilling (MWD) operations.

[0017] A surface processor, shown in Fig. 1 in the form of a computer 132,

communicates with surface interface 130 via a wired o r wireless network

communications link 134, and provides a graphical user interface (G UI) or other

form of interface that ena bles a user t o provide commands and to receive and

optiona lly interact with a visual representation of the acq uired measu rements.

The su rface processor can take alternative forms, includ ing a desktop

computer, a laptop computer, an em bedded processor, a cloud computer, a

central processing center accessible via the internet, and any combination of

the foregoing. In many examples, the su rface processor will include one or

more processors in combination with additional hardware as needed (volatile

and/or non-volatile memory; communication ports; I/O device(s) and ports;

etc.) t o provide the formation dip and azimuth determinations as described

herein.

[0018] An example surface processor can serve to control the functions of

the drilling system 100 and t o receive and process downhole measu rements

tra nsmitted from the telemetry su b 128 to control drilling parameters. In such

examples, one or more a non-volatile, machine-readable storage devices (i.e., a

memory device (such as DRAM, FLASH, SRAM, or any other form of storage

device; which in all cases shall be considered a non-transitory storage mediu m),

a hard drive, or other mechanical, electronic, magnetic, or optical storage



mecha nism, etc.) will contain instructions su itable to cause the processor t o

describe the desired functionality, such as the va rious examples discussed

herein). The surface processor operates in accordance with software (which

may be stored on non-volatile, machine-reada ble storage devices) and user

input via an input device to process and decod e the received signals. The

resu lting telemetry data may be further analyzed and processed by the su rface

processor t o generate a display of useful information on a computer monitor or

some other form of a d isplay device. Of cou rse, these functions may be

implemented by separate processing units, as desired, and additional functions

may be performed by such one or more processing units in response to

simila rly stored instructions.

[0019] For pu rposes of ill ustration, the example of FIG. 1 shows a vertically-

oriented borehole configuration. However, the tools and methods described

herein may also be used in other borehole configurations, such as a borehole

includ ing a horizontal penetration d irection, or an oblique borehole

configuration, for example. The borehole 110 may be drilled in any d irection,

for example, vertica l, inclined, horizontal, and combinations thereof. The

example of FIG. 1 generally illustrates a land-based example. Alternatively, the

apparatus and techniques descri bed herein may be used in offshore

environments as well, such as for subsea operations.

[0020] FIG. 2 is a diagram illustrating a perspective view of an exa mple

downhole motor assem bly 200. The downhole motor assembly 200 is

incorporated into the drill string 202 above the drill head 204, and provid es for

rotation of the drill head 204 at an end of the drill string 202. The downhole

motor assembly 200 includes a top su b 206 that connects the downhole motor

assem bly 200 t o the drill string 202. A power section 208, which consists of a

rotor (not shown) and a stator (not shown), is coupled to the top su b 206.

Du ring operation of the downhole motor assem bly 200, drilling fluid is forced



through the power section 208, causing the rotor to rotate within the stator. As

the drill head 204 engages the formation F for dril ling, torqu e is then required

t o turn the drill head 204 against the formation F.

[0021] The rotor in the power section 208 is coupled to a drive shaft

enclosed within a drive shaft assem bly 210 for transmission of rotational torque

from the rotor to the drive shaft for turning the drill head 204. Specifically, an

output shaft of the rotor is connected to an upper end of the drive shaft by way

of a joint connection 212 for transferring the rotor rotation to the drill head 204

via a bearing assem bly 214. In this exa mple, the bea ring assembly 214

rotationally supports an output shaft (not shown) which tra nsmits rotation and

torque to the drill head 204 for dril ling a wellbore.

[0022] The power section 208 of the downhole motor assembly 200 in this

example can include a positive displacement drilling motor which prod uces a

desired rotational speed and torque for well d rilling operations. For exa mple,

the dril ling motor can be similar to a SPE YD ILL™ positive displacement

drilling motor marketed by Hal libu rton Energy Services, Inc. of Houston, Texas

USA. However, other types of drilling motors (e.g., other positive displacement

motors, turbine motors, etc.) can be used in other examples. This description

applies t o a positive displacement motor; however, the downhole motor

assem bly 200 is not limited t o positive d isplacement drilling motors and may

includ e, for example, turbod rills, in which the rotor motion is concentric.

[0023] In operation, the rotor rotates, or orbits, about a central

longitudinal axis of a stator housing, with the rotor axis and the stator axis

rema ining pa rallel with each other. At the same time, the rotor also rotates

about its own longitudinal axis. Thus, the rotary output of the rotor in positive

displacement drilling motors is eccentric relative to the axis of the d rill string

202 and t o the drive shaft of the drive shaft assem bly 210 to which the rotor is



coupled. The eccentric motion of the rotor can be centerlined and converted

into concentric rotation for input t o the drive shaft assembly 210. Accordingly,

a joint connection 212 is used t o connect the output shaft of the rotor t o the

drive shaft of the drive shaft assembly 210, whereby rotation and torque can be

tra nsferred from the rotor t o the drive shaft irrespective of the fact that the

output shaft of the rotor and drive shaft axes may be non-collinear.

[0024] Referring now t o FIG. 3, il lustrated is an explod ed view of an

example joint connection for transmitting eccentric rotation from the rotor. In

this example, the joint connection is a constant velocity joint 300 comprising

five mem bers 302, 304, 306, 308, and 310 that are connected in series. Each of

the five mem bers 302, 304, 306, 308, and 310 includes a hole 312 penetrated

by the longitudinal axes of each mem ber. In this example, a cou pling element

3 14 traverses the holes penetrated by the longitudinal axes of the mem bers

302, 304, 306, 308, and 310 t o mechanically cou ple the mem bers. It shou ld be

noted that clearance is provided for the coupling element 314 and the holes

which the coupling element 3 14 traverses t o provide freedom for the members

302, 304, 306, 308, and 310 t o move easily. This clea rance is dependent upon a

desired maximu m eccentricity between the longitudinal axes. The coupling

element 314 comprises, for example, a wire, an elastic band, a coil spring, or

any other mechanica l mechanism for applying a compressive force between the

mem bers 302, 304, 306, 308, and 310 for connecting them together axia lly in

compression and minimizing separation between the mem bers 302, 304, 306,

308, and 310 in the presence of a tensile axial load . In some embodiments, an

external fastener (not shown) can be used as a replacement and/or supplement

t o the coupling element 314 for connecting the members 302, 304, 306, 308,

and 310 together. Alternatively, the coupling element 314 can be omitted from

the constant velocity joint 300 if operation conditions result in a compressive

force always being present between the mem bers and the cou pling element



3 14 is no longer needed to prevent separation between the mem bers 302, 304,

306, 308, and 310.

[0025] Member 302 has a longitudinal axis and comprises a first end and a

second end opposite the first end. The first end of the mem ber 302 includes an

outer su rface connector 316 that provides a connection to a section uphole of

the constant velocity joint 300. In this example, the outer su rface connector

3 16 comprises a polygon, thread, or spline connector for transferring torque

from an output shaft (not shown) of a rotor to the constant velocity joint 300.

The second end of the mem ber 302 includes a groove 318 (e.g., a general ly

inward indentation) that couples with intermedia ry member 304. The groove

3 18 extends su bstantial ly transversely across a half-socket shaped opening at

the second end of the member 302.

[0026] Member 3 10 has a longitudinal axis and comprises a first end and a

second end opposite the first end. The first end of the member 310 incl udes a

tongue 320 (e.g., a general ly outward protrusion) that couples with

intermed iary mem ber 308. The tongue 320 extends su bstantially transversely

across a half-ball shaped protrusion at the first end of the mem ber 310. The

second end of the mem ber 310 includes an outer su rface connector 322 that

provides a connection to a section downhole of the constant velocity joint 300.

In this example, the outer surface connector 322 comprises a polygon, thread,

or spline connector for transferring torque from the constant velocity joint 300

t o a drive shaft (not shown) of a drive shaft assem bly.

[0027] Although the exa mple of FIG. 3 describes the consta nt velocity joint

300 as being oriented with outer surface connector 316 providing a connection

t o a section uphole of the constant velocity joint 300 and outer su rface

connector 322 providing a connection to a section downhole of the constant

velocity joint 300, it is noted that the directiona lities are interchangea ble. In



some em bodiments, the outer su rface connector 316 provides a connection to

a section downhole of the constant velocity joint 300 and the outer su rface

connector 322 provides connection to a section uphole of the constant velocity

joint 300, such as a motor or other tool component.

[0028] Each of the intermediary members 304, 306, and 308 includes a

tongue 320 (e.g., a genera lly outward protrusion) at a first end and a groove

3 18 (e.g., a generally inward indentation) at a second end of the intermed iary

mem bers. Referring additiona lly now to FIGS. 4A-4B with continued reference

t o FIG . 3, an example intermedia ry mem ber (e.g., one of the intermediary

mem bers 304, 306, and 308) is representatively illustrated apa rt from the

rema inder of the constant velocity joint 300. FIGS. 4A-4B ill ustrate a side

elevational view and a perspective view of an intermed iary mem ber,

respectively.

[0029] The tongue 320 extends su bstantially transversely across a half-ball

shaped protrusion 402 at a first end of the intermediary member. The groove

3 18 extends su bstantially transversely across a half-socket shaped opening 404

at the second end of the intermed iary member. It is noted that the tongue 320

at the first end and the groove 318 at the second are oriented out of alignment

with each other within each intermed iary mem ber. In this example, the tongue

320 and the groove 318 are offset ninety-degrees rotationa lly from each other.

In other examples, the tongue 320 and the groove 3 18 do not necessa rily need

t o be arranged perpendicu larly to each other, but can be offset from each other

by any number of degrees.

[0030] The tongues 320 and the grooves 318 of members 302, 304, 306,

308, and 310 engage each other via the half-socket shaped openings and the

half-ball shaped protrusions of their respective adjacent members in a swivel

joint pattern. Thus, the five mem bers 302, 304, 306, 308, and 310 being



connected in series comprises four swivel joints, which couples the mem bers

together while provid ing a degree of freedom of movement for allowing the

mem bers to move relative to each other. For example, the half-ball shaped

protrusion of intermed iary member 304 fits within the half-socket shaped

opening of mem ber 302 such that the tongue 320 engages the groove 318.

While cou pled together, rotation and torque can be transferred from mem ber

302 to intermediary member 304 via the tongue 320 and groove 318

connection while the mem ber 302 rotates arou nd its longitudinal axis. At the

same time, the tongue 320 can articulate along groove 318. Thus, intermediary

mem ber 304 does not necessarily need t o share a common longitudinal axis

with mem ber 302. In this way, the swivel joints provide integrated tongue and

groove connections for carrying torque, and fu rther provide freedom of

movement such that rotation about one longitudinal axis can be transformed

into rotation about another longitu dinal axis that is not aligned with the first

longitudinal axis.

[0031] Referring add itionally now t o FIGS. 5A-5B, an assem bled constant

velocity joint is illustrated. FIGS. 5A-5 B show a side cross sectiona l view and a

sid e elevationa l view of an assembled constant velocity joint 500, respectively.

It is noted that the members 302, 304, 306, 308, and 310 of the assem bled

constant velocity joint 500 are not all aligned along the same centerline. For

example, the longitud inal axis 502 of member 302 is offset from the

longitudinal axis 504 of mem ber 310. In this example, there is an eccentricity of

0.2 inches between members 302 and 310 within the assembled constant

velocity joint 500. Eccentricity refers t o the degree to which the mem bers fail t o

share a common longitudinal axis. The degree of eccentricity can be expressed

as a d ifference between the input longitudinal axis at mem ber 302 and the

output longitudinal axis at member 310. Although the example of FIGS. 5A-5B

show an eccentricity of about 0.2 inches, the transferring of torque between



joints with higher and lower eccentricities is feasible.

[0032] By allowing for an eccentricity between the axes, consta nt velocity

joint 500 is capa ble of taking a s-bend shape and transferring torque between

two skew lines. In other words, the transmitting axes (e.g., longitudinal axes of

mem bers 302 and 310) do not necessarily need t o lie in a common plane or

intersect. In operation, one mem ber (e.g., mem ber 310) couples to a downhole

su b and can be rotata ble about a fixed rotation axis, such as associated with a

drill head. The other member (e.g., mem ber 302) connects t o the rotor in the

power section and is rotata ble in a circular path about the fixed rotation axis.

Thus, eccentric motion in the power section of the downhole motor assem bly,

provided as input to the mem ber 302, can be transferred as concentric power

t o the drill head by way of member 310.

[0033] The constant velocity joint as described in this disclosure can have a

shorter length relative t o other joint connections as known in the art. In the

example of FIGS. 5A-5 B, the constant velocity joint 500 has an outer diameter

(OD) of 3 inches and a length of 15 inches. The torque rate capacity of such an

example constant velocity joint 500 with an OD of 3 inches and a length of 15

inches is approximately 6000 ft-lb. The torque rate capacity can be altered by

altering the sizing of the tongue 320 and the groove 318. For example, using a

larger tongue and groove general ly increases the torque rate capacity, while a

smaller tongue and groove generally decreases the torque rate ca pacity.

[0034] In the examples of FIG. 3 - FIG . 5B, the constant velocity joint

includ es three intermed ia ry members 304, 306, and 308 positioned between

mem bers 302 and 310, but other numbers of these intermed iary mem bers can

be used in other examples. In an alternative em bodiment, FIG. 6 illustrates a

sid e elevational view of a joint connection with one intermed iary mem ber. Joint

connection 600 comprises three mem bers 602, 604, and 606 that are



connected in series. Each of the three members 602, 604, and 606 includes a

hole (not shown) penetrated by the longitudinal axes of each mem ber. A

coupling element traverses the holes penetrated by the longitudinal axes of the

mem bers 602, 604, and 606 to mechanically couple the mem bers. It shou ld be

noted that cleara nce is provided for the coupling element and the holes which

the coupling element traverses to provid e freedom for the members 602, 604,

and 606 to move easily. This clea rance is dependent upon a desired maximu m

eccentricity between the longitudinal axes. The coupling element comprises, for

example, a wire, an elastic band, a coil spring, or any other mechanical

mecha nism for applying a compressive force between the members 602, 604,

and 606 for connecting them together axially in compression and minimizing

sepa ration between the mem bers 602, 604, and 606 in the presence of a

tensile axial load .

[0035] Member 602 has a longitud ina l axis 608 and comprises a first end

and a second end opposite the first end . The first end of the mem ber 602

includ es an outer surface connector 610 that provid es a connection t o a section

uphole of the joint connection 600. In this example, the outer su rface

connector 610 comprises a polygon, thread, or spline connector for transferring

torque from an output shaft (not shown ) of a rotor to the joint connection 600.

The second end of the member 602 incl udes a groove (e.g., a genera lly inward

indentation) that couples with intermediary mem ber 604. The groove extend s

su bstantial ly transversely across a half-socket shaped opening at the second

end of the member 602.

[0036] Member 606 has a longitud ina l axis 612 and comprises a first end

and a second end opposite the first end . The first end of the mem ber 606

includ es a tongue (e.g., a genera lly outward protrusion) that couples with

intermed iary member 604. The tongue extend s su bstantia lly transversely

across a half-ball shaped protrusion at the first end of the mem ber 606. The



second end of the mem ber 606 includes an outer su rface connector 614 that

provides a connection to a section downhole of the joint connection 600. In this

example, the outer surface connector 614 comprises a polygon, thread, or

spl ine connector for transferring torque from the joint connection 600 to a

drive shaft (not shown ) of a drive shaft assem bly.

[0037] Although the example of FIG. 6 describes the joint connection 600 as

being oriented with outer su rface connector 610 providing a connection to a

section uphole of the joint connection 600 and outer surface connector 614

provid ing a connection to a section downhole of the joint connection 600, it is

noted that the d irectiona lities are interchangeable. In an alternative

embodiment, the outer surface connector 610 provides a a connection t o a

section down hole of the joint connection 600 and the outer su rface connector

6 14 provides connection to a section uphole of the joint connection 600, such

as a motor or other tool component.

[0038] Similar to the intermediary mem bers described above in reference

t o FIG . 4, the intermediary mem ber 604 includes a tongue (e.g., a general ly

outward protrusion) at a first end and a groove (e.g., a generally inward

indentation ) at a second end of the intermed ia ry mem ber 604. The three

mem bers 602, 604, and 606 being connected in series comprises two swivel

joints, which couples the mem bers together while providing a degree of

freedom of movement for allowing the mem bers t o move relative t o each

other. The configu ration of joint connection 600, with its two swivel joints,

allows for two degrees of freedom of movement in three-dimensional space. It

is noted that the members 602, 604, and 606 of the joint connection 600 are

not all aligned along the same centerline. For exam ple, the longitudina l axis 608

of mem ber 602 is offset from the longitud inal axis 612 of member 606.



[0039] In an alternative embod iment, both members 602 and 606 have a

first end includ ing a tongue (e.g., a general ly outwa rd protru sion) that couples

with intermediary member 604 and a second end including an outer su rface

connector. In this exa mple, both a first end and a second end of the

intermed iary mem ber 604 includes a groove (e.g., a generally inward

indentation ) that couples with the tongue of mem bers 602 and 606.

[0040] In another alternative embodiment, both mem bers 602 and 606

have a first end including a groove (e.g., a generally inward indentation ) that

couples with intermediary mem ber 604 and a second end including an outer

surface connector. In this example, both a first end and a second end of the

intermed iary member 602 includes a tongue (e.g., a generally outward

protrusion) that cou ples with the grooves of members 602 and 606.

[0041] FIG. 7 illu strates a side elevationa l view of a joint connection with

two intermediary mem bers. Joint connection 700 comprises four mem bers 702,

704, 706, and 708 that are connected in series. Each of the four mem bers 702,

704, 706, and 708 includes a hole (not shown) penetrated by the longitudinal

axes of each mem ber. A cou pling element traverses the holes penetrated by

the longitudinal axes of the members 702, 704, 706, and 708 to mechan ical ly

couple the mem bers. It shou ld be noted that clea rance is provid ed for the

coupling element and the holes w h ich the cou pling element traverses t o

provide freedom for the mem bers 702, 704, 706, and 708 to move easily. This

clearance is dependent upon a desired maximum eccentricity between the

longitudinal axes. The cou pling element comprises, for example, a wire, an

elastic band, a coil spring, or any other mechanica l mecha nism for applying a

compressive force between the mem bers 702, 704, 706, and 708 for connecting

them together axially in compression and minimizing sepa ration between the

mem bers 702, 704, 706, and 708 in the presence of a tensile axial load.



[0042] Member 702 has a longitud ina l axis 710 and comprises a first end

and a second end opposite the first end . The first end of the mem ber 710

includ es an outer surface connector 712 that provid es a connection t o a section

uphole of the joint connection 700. In this example, the outer su rface

connector 712 comprises a polygon, thread, or spline connector for transferring

torque from an output shaft (not shown ) of a rotor to the joint connection 700.

The second end of the member 702 incl udes a groove (e.g., a genera lly inward

indentation ) that couples with intermediary member 704. The groove extend s

su bstantial ly transversely across a half-socket shaped opening at the second

end of the member 702.

[0043] Member 708 has a longitud ina l axis 714 and comprises a first end

and a second end opposite the first end . The first end of the mem ber 708

includ es a tongue (e.g., a genera lly outward protrusion) that couples with

intermed iary member 706. The tongue extend s su bstantia lly transversely

across a half-ball shaped protrusion at the first end of the mem ber 708. The

second end of the mem ber 708 includes an outer su rface connector 716 that

provides a connection to a section downhole of the joint connection 700. In this

example, the outer surface connector 716 comprises a polygon, thread, or

spl ine connector for transferring torque from the joint connection 700 to a

drive shaft (not shown ) of a drive shaft assem bly.

[0044] Although the example of FIG. 7 describes the joint connection 700 as

being oriented with outer su rface connector 712 providing a connection to a

section uphole of the joint connection 700 and outer surface connector 716

provid ing a connection to a section downhole of the joint connection 700, it is

noted that the d irectiona lities are interchangeable. In an alternative

embodiment, the outer su rface connector 7 12 provides a connection to a

section down hole of the joint connection 700 and the outer su rface connector

7 16 provides connection to a section uphole of the joint connection 700, such



as a motor or other tool component.

[0045] Similar to the intermediary mem bers described above in reference

t o FIG. 4, each of the intermediary members 704 and 706 incl udes a tongue

(e.g., a general ly outward protrusion) at a first end and a groove (e.g., a

genera lly inward indentation) at a second end of the intermed iary member 704

and 706. The fou r mem bers 702, 704, 706, and 708 being connected in series

comprises t h ree swivel joints, which couples the members together while

provid ing a degree of freedom of movement for al lowing the mem bers to move

relative to each other. The configuration of joint connection 700, with its three

swivel joints, allows for three degrees of freedom of movement in three-

d imensiona l space. It is noted that the members 702, 704, 706, and 708 of the

joint connection 700 are not al l aligned along the same centerline. For example,

the longitudinal axis 710 of mem ber 702 is offset from the longitud inal axis 7 14

of mem ber 708.

[0046] Although the em bodiment in FIGS. 3-7 include one tongue and

groove for each mem ber, other embod iments can include multiple sets of

tongues and grooves. For example, FIG. 8 is a perspective view showing a

configuration for a joint connection having three tongues and grooves for each

mem ber. In this view, it can be seen that a first end of the mem ber 802 includes

three tongues 804 (e.g., generally outward protrusions) that couples with an

adjacent mem ber 806. The tongues 804 extend su bstantially transversely

across a half-ball shaped protrusion at the first end of the mem ber 802. The

mem ber 806 includes three grooves 808 (e.g., general ly inwa rd indentations)

that couples with member 802. The grooves 808 extend extends substantially

tra nsversely across a half-socket shaped opening at an end of the mem ber 806.

This increase in the number of tongues and grooves increases the mating area

between members and increases the torque capacity of the joint connection.



[0047] FIG. 9 is a flow diagram il lustrating some methods of joint assem bly,

accord ing to va rious em bodiments of the invention. Many em bodiments may

be realized, for example, a method 900 may begin at block 902 with positioning

intermed iary members between a first and second end member. For example,

the first end mem ber comprises a groove in a first end and a hole penetrated

by a longitudinal axis of the first end mem ber. The second end mem ber

comprises a tongu e in a first end and also includes a hole penetrated by a

longitudinal axis of the second end member. Each of the intermediary mem bers

comprises a groove in a first end and a tongue in a second end that is oriented

su bstantial ly perpendicular to each other, and also includes a hole penetrated

by a longitudinal axis of each respective intermed ia ry member.

[0048] At block 902, the first end member is cou pled t o the second end

mem ber by passing a coupling element through holes along the longitudinal

axes of the mem bers. A compressive force can be applied using the coupling

element to reduce separation between the first end mem ber, the second end

mem ber, and the intermed ia ry mem bers in the presence of a tensile load

distributed along the longitudinal axis of at least one of the first, second, or

intermed iary mem bers. In an alternative em bod iment, a third intermediary

mem ber can be positioned between the first and second end mem bers prior t o

coupling the first and second end mem bers using the coupling element. Similar

t o the other intermediary members, the third intermed iary mem ber comprises

a groove in a first end and a tongue in a second end that is oriented

su bstantially perpendicular to each other, and also includes a hole penetrated

by a longitudinal axis of each respective intermed ia ry member.

[0049] At block 906, a first su b rotata ble about a rotation axis for

tra nsmitting torque t o a second su b rotata ble in a circu la r path about the

rotation axis is coupled t o a second end of either the first or the second

mem ber for rotation therewith. For example, one end mem ber is coupled to a



downhole su b and can be rotatable about a fixed rotation axis, such as

associated with a drill head. The other mem ber connects to the rotor in the

power section and is rotata ble in a circu lar path about the fixed rotation axis.

Thus, eccentric motion in the power section of the downhole motor assem bly,

provided as input to one mem ber, can be transferred as concentric power to

the drill head by way of the other mem ber. At block 908, the first and second

mem bers can be rotated to tra nsfer torque along non-aligned longitudinal axes.

[0050] As described in the present disclosu re, the consta nt velocity joints

can be embod ied as an apparatus with a first mem ber having a groove in a first

end of the first mem ber and a hole penetrated by a longitudinal axis of the first

mem ber, a second member having a tongue in a first end of the second

mem ber and a hole penetrated by a longitudinal axis of the second mem ber,

and two intermediary mem bers positioned between the first and second

mem bers. Each intermediary member comprises a groove in a first end and a

tongue in a second end of the intermed ia ry mem bers, wherein each

intermed iary member includes a hole penetrated by a longitudina l axis of each

intermed iary member. The groove in the first end and the tongue in the second

end of each intermed ia ry member are oriented out of alignment with each

other. The apparatus includes a coupling element to mecha nically cou ple the

first and the second members, wherein the coupling element traverses the

holes penetrated by the longitu dinal axes of the first mem ber, the second

mem ber, and the intermed ia ry members. In some embodiments, the appa ratus

includ es a third intermediary mem ber positioned between the first and second

mem bers, the third intermed iary member having a groove in a first end and a

tongue in a second end. The third intermed iary member includes a hole

penetrated by a longitudinal axis of the third intermed iary mem ber. The groove

in the first end and the tongue in the second end of the third intermedia ry

mem ber are oriented su bstantially perpendicular to each other.



[0051] The grooves of the first mem ber and the intermed iary mem bers can

extend su bstantially transversely across a recess in the first end of the first

mem ber and the intermed iary members. In a similar manner, the tongue of the

second mem ber extends su bstantial ly tra nsversely across a protrusion in the

first end of the second mem ber, and wherein the tongues of the two

intermed iary members extend su bsta ntially transversely across a protru sion in

the second ends of the two intermed iary mem bers. The grooves in the first end

of the first member or second engages with the tongue in the second end of

one of the intermediary members in a swivel joint pattern. The grooves in the

first end of one of the intermediary mem bers also engages with the tongue in

the second end of another one of the intermed iary mem bers. In this way, the

second end of at least one of the first and second mem bers provides a

connection to a downhole motor for transferring torque from the motor t o the

apparatus.

[0052] In another em bodiment, the constant velocity joint can also be

embodied as an apparatus for tra nsmitting torque that includes a first mem ber

having a groove in a first end of the first mem ber and a hole penetrated by a

longitudinal axis of the first member, a second mem ber having a tongue in a

first end of the second member and a hole penetrated by a longitud inal axis of

the second mem ber, and two intermed iary mem bers positioned between the

first and second mem bers. Each intermed iary mem ber has a groove in a first

end and a tongue in a second end of the intermed ia ry mem ber, and f urther

includ es a hole penetrated by a longitud inal axis of each intermediary mem ber.

The groove in the first end and the tongue in the second end of each

intermed iary mem ber are oriented substantially perpendicu la r to each other.

The apparatus also includes a first su b rotatable about a rotation axis for

tra nsmitting torque from a second su b rotatable in a circu lar path about the

axis, wherein a second end of either the first or the second member cou ples t o



the first su b for rotation therewith. In some em bodiments, the appa ratus

includ es a third intermediary mem ber positioned between the first and second

mem bers, the third intermed iary member having a groove in a first end and a

tongue in a second end. The third intermed iary member includes a hole

penetrated by a longitudinal axis of the third intermed iary mem ber. The groove

in the first end and the tongue in the second end of the third intermedia ry

mem ber are oriented su bstantially perpendicular to each other.

[0053] A coupling element mechanica lly couples the first and the second

mem bers, wherein the coupling element traverses the holes along the

longitudinal axes of the first member, the second mem ber, and the

intermed iary mem bers. The cou pling element comprises a wire to apply a

compressive force between the first and second mem bers. A clea rance is

provided between the coupling element and the holes which the coupling

element traverses that is based at least in part on a desired maximum

eccentricity of axes.

[0054] The second end of either the first or the second member provides a

connection to a downhole motor for transferring torque from the motor t o the

apparatus. The connection comprises a polygon, thread, or spline connection.

In this way, when the tongues and grooves of the members and intermediary

mem bers engage each other in a swivel joint pattern, torque can be tra nsferred

from the motor t o the apparatus.

[0055] In su mmary, the constant velocity joints described herein will

provide greater torq ue downhole than is available with conventional joint

assem blies. Greater reliability, operational speed, and thus, customer

satisfaction, may be achieved as a result.

[0056] Although the present invention has been descri bed with reference

t o specific example em bodiments, it will be evident that various mod ifications



and changes may be made to these em bodiments without departing from the

broader spirit and scope of the invention. Accord ingly, the specification and

drawings are t o be regarded in an illu strative rather than a restrictive sense.

[0057] In this description, references t o "one em bodiment" or "an

embodiment," or to "one example" or "an example" mean that the feature

being referred to is, or may be, included in at least one em bodiment or

example of the invention. Sepa rate references t o "an embod iment" or "one

embodiment" or t o "one example" or "an example" in this description are not

intended to necessarily refer to the sa me em bod iment or example; however,

neither are such em bodiments mutually excl usive, unless so stated or as will be

read ily apparent to those of ordinary skill in the art having the benefit of this

d isclosu re. Thus, the present d isclosu re includes a variety of com binations

and/or integrations of the embod iments and exa mples described herein, as

well as further em bod iments and examples as defined within the scope of all

cla ims based on this disclosure, as wel l as all lega l equivalents of such claims.

[0058] Although an embod iment has been described with reference t o

specific example embodiments, it will be evident that various modifications and

changes may be made to these embodiments without departing from the

broader spirit and scope of the invention. Accord ingly, the specification and

drawings are to be rega rded in an illustrative rather tha n a restrictive sense.

The accompanying drawings that form a part hereof, show by way of

illustration, and not of l imitation, specific em bod iments in which the su bject

matter may be practiced . The em bodiments illustrated are described in

sufficient detail to ena ble those skil led in the art t o practice the teachings

d isclosed herein. Other embod iments may be used and derived therefrom, such

that structural and logical substitutions and changes may be made without

departing from the scope of this d isclosu re. This Detailed Description,

therefore, is not to be taken in a limiting sense, and the scope of various



embodiments is defined only by the appended claims, along with the fu ll range

of equ ivalents t o which such claims are entitled.

[0059] Such embodiments of the inventive su bject matter may be referred

t o herein, individ ually and/or collectively, by the term "invention" merely for

convenience and without intend ing t o voluntarily limit the scope of this

application to any single invention or inventive co ncept if more than one is in

fact disclosed . Thus, although specific embodiments have been illustrated and

described herein, it should be appreciated that any arrangement calculated to

achieve the same pu rpose may be substituted for the specific em bodiments

shown. This disclosure is intended to cover any and all adaptations or va riations

of various em bodiments. Combinations of the above em bod iments, and other

embodiments not specifically described herein, will be apparent to those of skill

in the art upon reviewing the above description.



WHAT IS CLAI M ED IS:

1. An apparatus, comprising:

a first member having a groove in a first end of the first mem ber and a

hole penetrated by a longitudinal axis of the first mem ber;

a second member having a tongue in a first end of the second mem ber

and a hole penetrated by a longitudina l axis of the second mem ber;

two intermed iary mem bers positioned between the first and second

mem bers, each intermediary mem ber having a groove in a first end and a

tongue in a second end of the intermediary mem bers, wherein each

intermediary member includes a hole penetrated by a longitudinal axis of each

intermediary member, and wherein the groove in the first end and the tongue

in the second end of each intermed ia ry member are oriented out of al ignment

with each other; and

a coupling element t o mechanically couple the first and the second

mem bers, wherein the coupling element traverses the holes penetrated by the

longitudinal axes of the first member, the second member, and the

intermediary members.

2. The apparatus of claim 1, further comprising:

a third intermediary mem ber positioned between the first and second

mem bers, the third intermed iary member having a groove in a first end and a

tongue in a second end, wherein the third intermediary mem ber includes a hole

penetrated by a longitud inal axis of the third intermediary member, and

wherein the groove in the first end and the tongue in the second end of the

third intermediary mem ber are oriented su bstantially perpend icular to each

other.



3. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the grooves of the first member and

the intermediary mem bers extend su bsta ntially tra nsversely across a recess in

the first end of the first mem ber and the intermed iary members.

4 . The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the tongue of the second member

extends su bstantially transversely across a protrusion in the first end of the

second mem ber, and wherein the tongues of the two intermediary mem bers

extend substantial ly transversely across a protrusion in the second end s of the

two intermed iary mem bers.

5. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein a second end of at least one of the

first and second mem bers provides a connection to a downhole motor for

tra nsferring torque from the motor to the apparatus.

6. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the groove in the first end of the first

mem ber engages with the tongue in the second end of one of the intermediary

mem bers in a swivel joint pattern.

7. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the tongue in the first end of the

second mem ber engages with the groove in the first end of one of the

intermediary members in a swivel joint pattern .

8. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the groove in the first end of one of

the intermediary mem bers engages with the tongue in the second end of

another one of the intermed iary mem bers.

9. An apparatus for use in transmitting torque between, comprising:

a first member having a groove in a first end of the first mem ber and a

hole penetrated by a longitudinal axis of the first mem ber;



a second member having a tongue in a first end of the second mem ber

and a hole penetrated by a longitudina l axis of the second mem ber;

two intermed iary mem bers positioned between the first and second

mem bers, each intermediary mem ber having a groove in a first end and a

tongue in a second end of the intermediary mem bers, wherein each

intermediary mem ber includes a hole penetrated by a longitudinal axis of each

intermediary member, and wherein the groove in the first end and the tongue

in the second end of each intermed ia ry member are oriented su bstantial ly

perpend icular to each other;

a coupling element t o mechanically couple the first and the second

mem bers, wherein the coupling element traverses the holes along the

longitudinal axes of the first member, the second member, and the

intermediary members; and

a first su b rotatable about a rotation axis for transmitting torq ue from a

second su b rotatable in a circular path about the axis, wherein a second end of

either the first or the second member couples to the first sub for rotation

therewith.

10. The apparatus of claim 9, further comprising:

a third intermediary mem ber positioned between the first and second

mem bers, having a groove in a first end and a tongue in a second end of the

third intermediary mem ber, wherein the third intermediary mem ber includes a

hole penetrated by a longitudinal axis of the third intermed iary member, and

wherein the groove in the first end and the tongue in the second end of the

third intermediary mem ber are oriented su bstantially perpend icular to each

other.

11. The apparatus of claim 9, wherein the coupling element comprises a

wire to apply a compressive force between the first and second mem bers.



12. The apparatus of claim 9, wherein a clearance is provided between the

coupling element and the holes which the cou pling element traverses.

13. The apparatus of claim 9, wherein the clearance is based at least in part

on a desired maximu m eccentricity of axes.

14. The apparatus of claim 9, wherein the second end of either the first or

the second mem ber provides a connection to a downhole motor for

tra nsferring torque from the motor to the apparatus.

15. The apparatus of claim 9, wherein the connection comprises a polygon,

thread, or spline connection .

16. The apparatus of claim 9, wherein the tongue in the first end of the

second mem ber engages with the groove in the first end of one of the

intermediary members in a swivel joint pattern .

17. A method, comprising:

positioning two intermediary mem bers between a first and a second

mem ber, wherein the first member comprises a groove in a first end of the first

mem ber and a hole penetrated by a longitud inal axis of the first member,

wherein the second member comprises a tongue in a first end of the second

mem ber and a hole penetrated by a longitud inal axis of the second mem ber,

and wherein each of the intermed iary members comprises a groove in a first

end and a tongue in a second end of the intermed iary mem bers that are

oriented su bstantially perpend icular to each other, the intermediary mem bers

each comprising a hole penetrated by a longitud ina l axis of a respective

intermediary mem ber;



coupling the first mem ber to the second member by passing a coupling

element that traverses the holes along the longitud inal axes of the first

mem ber, the second mem ber, and the two intermed ia ry members; and

coupling a first su b rotatable about a rotation axis for tra nsmitting

torque to a second su b rotata ble in a circula r path about the rotation axis,

wherein a second end of either the first or the second mem ber couples t o the

first su b for rotation therewith.

18. The method of claim 17, further comprising:

applying a compressive force using the cou pling element to reduce

sepa ration between the first mem ber, the second mem ber, and the

intermediary members in the presence of a tensile load distri buted along the

longitudinal axis of at least one of the first, second, or intermed ia ry members.

19. The method of claim 17, further comprising:

prior to the coupling the first mem ber t o the second mem ber,

positioning a third intermed iary mem ber between the first and the second

mem bers, wherein the third intermedia ry mem ber comprises a groove in a first

end and a tongue in a second end of the third intermed iary member, wherein

the third intermed iary member includes a hole penetrated by a longitudinal

axis of the third intermediary mem ber, and wherein the groove in the first end

and the tongue in the second end of the third intermed iary member are

oriented su bstantially perpend icular to each other.

20. The method of claim 17, further comprising:

rotating the first and second mem bers to transfer torque along non-

aligned longitudinal axes.
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